INTRODUCTION
Should the benefits of risk and environmental regulations be monetized? For economists, this question is not controversial. Benefits of government policies have a value given by society's willingness to pay for these benefits, which by its very nature poses the valuation issue in monetary terms. 1 Government agencies have likewise not shied away from monetizing these benefits. 2 A contrary school of thought, however, has recently emerged, as reflected in the book by Frank Ackerman and Lisa Heinzerling, Priceless: On Knowing the Price of Everything and the Value of Nothing. As the title of the book suggests, the authors oppose economists' attempts to monetize the value of environmental amenities and the value of risks to life and health. In this article, I will review the history of how monetization of benefits came to be the norm for government policy and explore some of the key economic debates that have arisen.
My point of view is the opposite of that of adherents of the Priceless approach. Monetizing risk and environmental benefits does not devalue these outcomes, but rather gives them real economic value when the effects might otherwise be ignored. Through monetization, policymakers are able to count these policy consequences fully and in accordance with the values attached to these outcomes by the citizens affected by the policy. This is not to say 1. For a discussion of benefit assessment principles, see policy analysis texts such as EDITH STOKEY & RICHARD (2005) . that there are no controversies that remain once the monetization approach has been adopted. This Article will explore many of the most sensitive and problematic concerns, including how we should value risks to life, whether old people or rich people should be accorded different values of life, and the proper role of survey methods in benefit valuations. The existence of such controversies arises because the economic approach confronts these policy matters directly and incorporates recognition of how these concerns are valued by the citizenry. In contrast, the Priceless approach in effect disenfranchises the citizens by abandoning the societal willingness-to-pay approach to benefits. With no effort to quantify citizens' valuations, the policy process will be guided by the subjective preferences of policymakers.
From an economic standpoint, the advantages of monetizing benefits are quite strong because establishing this kind of metric makes it much easier to compare benefits with costs and thus make choices across various policy alternatives. 4 For example, if we have $10 million to spend, is it more worthwhile to clean up a hazardous waste site on Long Island, or to reduce water pollution levels in Wisconsin rivers by ten percent, or to adopt safety measures that will lead to an average of three fewer schoolchildren being killed in school bus crashes? Because society's resources are limited, ultimately we must be making choices such as these across different policy domains. To assess which regulatory interventions make sense and which do not, it is essential to have a scorecard by which it is feasible to make such comparisons.
Monetization also has an additional practical benefit in a world of regulatory impact analysis. Costs are quantifiable in dollar terms, as are many benefit components, so failing to place a monetary value on seemingly intangible benefits such as environmental amenities may lead to inadequate attention to intangible benefits in the policy choice process. Monetizing these benefits puts them on equal footing with benefits that are perceived to have real economic value because they can be quantified in dollar terms.
It is useful at the outset to make clear the target of my discussion. From an economic standpoint, for something to be "priceless" means that it has an infinite value. Thus, if saving the snail darter is priceless, no amount of monetary cost should be spared in preserving these fish, even if it depletes the entire GDP. Because no risk or environmental benefit warrants an infinite expenditure, the practical policy issue is what level of monetary cost is justified to obtain the benefit. With costs in dollar terms as our numeraire, the policy choice has the structure of involving an explicit or implicit decision that the value of the benefits exceeds that of the costs for the policy to be worthwhile. Ackerman and Heinzerling oppose this monetization, as well as the cost-benefit approach, but are not clear on what operational substitute or policy criterion they favor. However, it is doubtful that they consider any benefits to be truly "priceless" in the economic sense. 5 It is useful to start with a bit of background regarding how benefit assessment became a central focus of the policy evaluation process. Beginning with the Reagan administration a quarter century ago, regulatory agencies have been required to assess the costs and benefits of proposed new regulations. 6 Although the economic principles underlying such benefit assessments are well-established, the appropriate methodologies for benefit assessment continue to evolve. 7 Moreover, as the frontiers of the benefit valuation research are extended, new controversies have arisen with respect to the appropriate valuation of these benefits. 8 The benefits associated with health, safety, and environmental risk regulations are particularly controversial because of their distinctive economic characteristics, such as the fact that one's life cannot be replaced. 9 Because these categories of benefits have been the focal point of the "priceless" debate, this paper examines an economic approach to monetizing health, safety, and environmental benefits, with a primary focus on the value of risks to life.
The current regulatory oversight process administered by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs (OIRA) is governed by Executive Order 12,866, which was issued by the Clinton administration and has remained in effect since 1993.10 This executive order requires that agencies assess regulatory benefits and costs and suggests that they explore possible monetization of these benefits. I x In particular, section 1(b)(6) states: "Each agency shall assess both the costs and 5. See MERRIAM-WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY 985 (11th ed. 2003) (defining "priceless" as "having a value beyond any price").
6. The Reagan administration executive order was Executive Order 12,291. Exec. Order No. 12,291, 46 Fed. Reg. 13,193 (Feb. 19, 1981 the benefits of the intended regulation and, recognizing that some costs and benefits are difficult to quantify, propose or adopt a regulation only upon a reasoned determination that the benefits of the intended regulation justify its costs. '1 2 For all major regulatory initiatives, Executive Order 12,866, section 6(a)(C)(ii) requires that agencies undertake the following benefits analysis:
An assessment, including the underlying analysis, of benefits anticipated from the regulatory action (such as, but not limited to, the promotion of the efficient functioning of the economy and private markets, the enhancement of health and safety, the protection of the natural environment, and the elimination or reduction of discrimination or bias) together with, to the extent feasible, a quantification of those benefits[.] 13 In theory, government agencies could use a variety of possible metrics to measure benefits. One could, for example, translate benefits into equivalent numbers of statistical lives that are saved, river miles for which the water quality is improved, endangered species that are saved, or some other metric. The primary currency in which benefits are assessed is dollars because, ultimately, agencies are required to compare benefits and costs. From the standpoint of maximizing social welfare, they should choose those regulations that provide the greatest net benefits to society, though their legislative mandates are often framed more narrowly. Because costs are in financial terms, placing benefits in comparable terms would place them on equal footing and facilitate such comparison. Moreover, most economic commodities are traded in markets and, as a consequence, explicit monetary prices are available. 14 As I will indicate below, many environmental commodities are traded implicitly in markets or have values that can be elicited through simulated market experiments, and, as a result, it is feasible to attach dollar values to many seemingly unquantifiable benefits. 15 The OMB has continued to emphasize the importance of monetizing benefits in the various reports it has issued in its efforts to outline the analytical underpinnings of regulatory impact assess-ment. In its 2003 OMB Circular A-4, OIRA reiterated the importance of quantifying benefits. Its outline of the key elements of regulatory analysis included the following comment:
With this information, you should be able to assess quantitatively the benefits and costs of the proposed rule and its alternatives. A complete regulatory analysis includes a discussion of non-quantified as well as quantified benefits and costs. A nonquantified outcome is a benefit or cost that has not been quantified or monetized in the analysis.' 6 OMB expands on these requirements by emphasizing the importance of monetizing benefits from the standpoint of establishing comparability with costs: "A distinctive feature of BCA [Benefit-Cost Analysis] is that both benefits and costs are expressed in monetary units, which allows you to evaluate different regulatory options with a variety of attributes using a common measure. "17 Even though monetization of benefits has become a standard operating procedure as part of regulatory policy assessment, there nevertheless are legitimate economic controversies that remain. The remainder of the Article explores some of the ongoing debates within the economics community as well as the more salient critiques that non-economists have offered.
The Value of Statistical Life Concept
Many might view it as immoral to place a value on human life. That task is fortunately not before us. What we face is the closelyrelated task of valuing the reduction of small risks to life. How much is society willing to pay to reduce the risk of cancer from hazardous waste exposures by one chance in 10,000 for a person exposed to the risk over a thirty-year period? Structuring our approach to answer questions such as these is straightforward based on the fundamental guidelines for benefit assessment. The governing principle for benefit assessment generally, as well as for benefit assessment for regulatory policies, is the value of the benefit in terms of society's willingness to pay for these benefits. 18 17. Id. at 10. 18. CIRCULAR A-4 makes the following observation: "Opportunity cost" is the appropriate concept for valuing both benefits and costs. The principle of "willingness-to-pay" (WTP) captures the notion of opportunity cost by measuring what individuals are willing to forgo to enjoy a particular benefit. In general, economists tend to view WTP as the most plying this concept to health, safety, and environmental regulations, the appropriate benefit value is society's willingness to pay for the risk reduction or environmental improvement that will result from the policy. The methodology that equates benefits with society's willingness to pay for the change in policy outcomes by its very nature is conceptually closely linked to potential monetization of benefits. What benefit outcome being valued depends on the policy context. For some environmental policies, the benefit outcome is quite concrete. As a result of a policy preventing pollution near national parks, visibility in those areas will improve.' 9 In most instances of health, safety, and environmental regulations that I have seen, the benefit is defined in terms of a distribution of possible outcomes. Thus, if a regulation by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will lead to benefits in terms of ten reduced expected cancer deaths per year, then the benefit outcome to be valued is the number of statistical lives that are saved, which for this example is ten. We do not know in advance which particular people will be saved by the regulation, nor do we know that exactly ten people will be saved every year. It could be more or less than ten, but our best estimate based on the dose-response relationship for the chemicals being reduced and the levels of exposures for these chemicals is that the mean value of the distribution of the number of lives that will be saved is ten.
This willingness-to-pay principle links up quite directly with economists' approach to valuing risks to life and health, but not to fatality valuation methodologies used for other purposes, such as compensation for victims of wrongful death. 20 The early studies on the value of life equated the value of people's lives to the present appropriate measure of opportunity cost, but an individual's "willingness-toaccept" (WTA) compensation for not receiving the improvement can also provide a valid measure of opportunity cost. value of their lost earnings, as in the case of court awards for personal injury. 2 1 This approach has the advantage of being a magnitude that is easy to calculate. 2 All one needs is an estimate of individual earnings at different points in time, a measure of worklife expectancy, and a rate of discount used to convert future earnings losses into present dollar terms. 3 This approach to valuing life is appropriate for court cases in which compensation is paid to the surviving family members for a fatal accident and to the accident victim in the case of nonfatal accidents. 24 In some instances, these present value of lost earnings calculations are also reduced by the taxes or the consumption value that the deceased would have had, where these rules differ by jurisdiction. 5 It is noteworthy that these present-value calculations will have quite strong distributional consequences. The simple mathematics is that if one's annual earnings are doubled, then the present value of one's lost earnings doubles as well. Thus, court awards will be proportional to income levels, leading more affluent accident victims to receive higher levels of compensation than less affluent victims. There is an underlying rationale for these differences and for the use of present value of lost earnings more generally to the extent that the function of such awards is to serve as insurance. 6 People with higher income have suffered a greater income loss than those with a lower income, so that to maintain their current economic standard, higher levels of compensation are needed. 2 7 This line of analysis is quite compelling in the case of monetary losses, but in the case of irreplaceable health effects, it is not obvious that a disabled person with an annual income of $100,000 should receive twice the level of compensation as a disabled person with an annual income of $50,000.28 Thus, the court-awarded com- REV. 195, 195-222 (2000) , reprinted in ECONOMICS OF THE ENVIRON-pensation amounts are not immune from potential controversy with respect to their distributional consequences.
Although the present value of lost earnings approach is often pertinent for insuring the income losses of accident victims, it is not linked to the guiding principle for benefit assessment, which is society's willingness to pay for the benefit. 29 In the case of a small risk of death, such as one in 100,000, a person with a lifetime income with a present value of $700,000 might well be willing to pay more than seven dollars to eliminate this risk, even though seven dollars represents 1/100,000 of his or her lifetime wealth. The appropriate matter of concern is the amount of money that the person is willing to pay to reduce the small probability of death, or the risk-money tradeoff, and this amount is not limited to the fatality risk value multiplied by one's lifetime wealth. 30 Such a constraint is binding for the certainty of death, but not for very small risks.
Consider the following example that illustrates the fundamentals of the value of statistical life ("VSL") concept. Suppose that you are in a group of 100,000 people, and that one of you will die with certainty. The risk of death is a random event that affects all people equally. How much would you be willing to pay to eliminate this risk? Suppose the answer is $70 for each person in the group. What this value implies is that collectively, the group of 100,000 people would be willing to spend $7 million to eliminate the risk of one statistical death to their group. Put in somewhat different terms, the willingness-to-pay value of seventy dollars divided by the risk reduction of one chance in 100,000 also equals $7 million. Because we are dealing with the willingness to pay to reduce small probabilities of death, the $7 million value for statistical life need not be constrained by the present value of the person's earnings. The individual is not buying out of the risk of certain death, but rather is simply purchasing a minor reduction in the risk of death. The value of statistical life that would be pertinent for much greater risk reductions would, of course, be potentially different, but the amount of risk reduction associated with government regulatory policies is typically quite low. 
Estimating the Value of Statistical Life
There are two principal approaches that can be used to derive the value of the risk-money tradeoff that people have for fatality risks: survey approaches or statistical estimates of values implied by actual risk taking decisions. 3 ' One could run a survey asking people their willingness to pay for a risk reduction. Such contingent valuation or stated preference surveys present respondents with a hypothetical fatality risk situation and ask how much they would pay for a particular risk reduction. 32 A considerable literature has outlined requirements that such studies should meet to be reliable, such as providing a credible scenario and payment mechanism to respondents. 33 As discussed below, OMB has also detailed the requirements that stated preference studies should meet. 34 Ultimately, however, stated preferences are not real decisions. 3 To the extent that we can elicit values of statistical life based on actual choices that people make, then it is likely that these decisions will provide more reliable evidence of people's valuation of real risks than would surveys' valuations of hypothetical risks. 36 Nevertheless, well-designed surveys often play a quite valuable role in deriving values for environmental commodities and health outcomes for which good market data are not readily available. 3 7 The dominant source of evidence regarding VSL is derived from market data. 38 Although risks to life are not treated explicitly in markets, they are often bundled with other commodities that are in fact traded. 39 Workers on hazardous jobs will receive compensating wage differentials for jobs that pose additional risk. This theoretical approach, which was introduced by Adam Smith, pertains to 31 other markets as well. 40 Product market prices will be lower for risky products, and housing prices will be lower for houses in more dangerous neighborhoods. It is worth noting at the outset that analyses of these various risk-money tradeoffs differ somewhat in the risk tradeoff they are measuring. The labor market wage premium for fatality risks is a willingness to accept ("WTA") measure. 41 How much must the worker get paid to be willing to incur a greater risk? In contrast, for risky products and risky houses, the measure is a willingness to pay ("WTP") measure, in that a person would be paying a higher price for the product or the house for a higher safety level. 42 For very small changes in risk, the WTA and WTP measures of the risk-money tradeoff should be the same, from an economic standpoint. 43 However, in experimental contexts, often there is a considerable difference in these values, as the WTA often greatly exceeds the WTP value. 44 There have been dozens of studies of VSL using labor market data from the United States as well as throughout the world. The general approach researchers have used is to formulate a regression analysis model in which the worker's wage rate is a function of a variety of demographic characteristics and job characteristics, including the fatality rate for the worker's occupation and industry. 45 Based on a comprehensive survey of such studies in the United States, Viscusi and Aldy found that in year 2000 U.S. dollars, the median value of statistical life was $6.7 million. 46 If a typical worker in the United States faces an on-the-job fatality risk of one chance in 25,000, a $6.7 million value of life implies that that worker receives an extra $268 per year in compensation for the additional risk. 47 48 To what extent should we view wage-risk tradeoffs implied by small risks as being reliable? While the fatality risks are now on the order of 1/25,000 annually, in earlier studies the U.S. workplace was more dangerous, with risks on the order of 1/10,000. 4 9 The actual precision of such estimates should not be a matter for idle speculation. From a statistical standpoint, all such estimates have an associated estimated error, and it is feasible to construct pertinent confidence intervals around these values. 50 The estimates are reasonably robust and have remained quite stable over time, controlling for inflation. 51 Similarly, VSL estimates based on labor market studies, product market studies, and housing market purchases all yield similar answers. 52 Survey studies that specifically elicit WTP values for reductions in risk likewise generate estimates in the same range. 3 Thus, while the various estimates do not resolve whether VSL is $6 million, $8 million, or $10 million, we can be quite confident that wildly different VSL numbers are not appropriate.
Heterogeneity and VSL
The variables that affect differences in VSL accord with many of one's expectations. A principal implication of the Viscusi and Aldy 2003 meta-analysis pertains to the income elasticity of VSL. 5 4 In particular, they found that this income elasticity was in the range of 0.5 to 0.6, or put somewhat differently, a ten percent increase in one's income will raise the value of one's statistical life by five percent to six percent. 55 The responsiveness of the VSL to income levels is positive, as one would expect. 5 6 This positive income elasticity is consistent with other economic behaviors, given the positive relationship of a variety of health and safety expenditures with respect to individual income. 7 Note, however, that the percentage change in the VSL with respect to a percentage increase in income is less than proportional. 5 8 In contrast, the present value of lost earnings measure is strictly proportional to one's income. The role of income elasticity will be quite central to subsequent discussions of appropriate recognition of distributional considerations pertaining to VSL. Contrary to the claims by Ackerman and Heinzerling, the VSL methodology does not assume that all deaths are equally unattractive. 59 For example, one would expect people to have a different value for death resulting from cancer as opposed to an accidental death on the job. Because market data are not well suited to making these distinctions, the emphasis instead has been on stated preference approaches in which people reveal their automobile death risk equivalent for a risk of cancer. 60 We have developed such estimates for both fatal and nonfatal cases of cancer. There have also been exploratory survey analyses of attitudes toward different types of deaths using a student convenience sample. 61 Another possible approach to capturing differences in the quantity and quality of life is the quality-adjusted life years ("QALY") methodology. This methodology seeks to take into account both the amount of life left as well as the quality of these life years, usually using some kind of stated preference format. 62 The QALY approach may also entail the use of third-party experts rather than eliciting values of those actually affected by a policy. 63 Although recognizing these two different aspects of longevity makes sense conceptually, the QALY methodology is not sound from an economic standpoint. 6 [Vol. XXXIII ogy, a twenty percent reduction in one's lifespan would have the same value if one had five remaining years of life or fifty remaining years of life. 65 Although $7 million is a consensus estimate for VSL based on labor market studies, the value of a statistical life is not a natural constant. 66 It may differ across time and across individuals. 67 The VSL number simply represents the tradeoff people have exhibited between risk and money. 68 People may have quite different preferences regarding the balance they wish to strike, just as they do for other economic commodities. Because of this heterogeneity, different samples of workers with a different mix of job risks and occupations often generate estimates of VSL that differ.
On a theoretical basis, one should be consistent and strike the same fatality risk-cost tradeoff across all domains of one's decisions, assuming that there are continuous risky choices available. Some decisions are, of course, lumpy, in that you either choose to wear a ski helmet or not to wear a ski helmet. It is interesting, however, that the wide range of estimates of VSL from the product and housing market often yield similar estimates to those found in the labor market, despite the mix of individuals making the choices being different and the frequent lumpiness of the decisions that are available in these contexts. 69 The implied VSL revealed by personal decisions is in the range of $3.8 million to $5.4 million for the purchase of used cars, $5.13 million based on a study of the purchase of new cars, at least $1 million based on seatbelt usage decisions, from $4.3 to $5 million based on housing price responses to the presence of hazardous waste sites, and at least $2.1 to $4.3 million based on the purchase of bike helmets. 70 Similarly, survey studies yield expressed willingness-to-pay values that are in the single-digit million dollar range. 71 A particularly interesting manifestation of heterogeneous attitude toward risks is that of smokers. Smoking is by far the greatest health risk that millions of consumers take. 72 people are making consistent risk-taking decisions across different domains, one would also expect smokers to exhibit different and substantially lower risk-money tradeoffs than nonsmokers. 73 Compared to nonsmokers, smokers are ten percent less likely to wear their seatbelts, five percent less likely to check their blood pressure, two times more likely to have a home accident, and are nine percent less likely to floss their teeth. 7 4 Smokers also work on riskier jobs in terms of the average annual injury risk associated with the job. 75 Moreover, controlling for the riskiness of the job, smokers are more likely to be injured. 76 In terms of the value of statistical injury, which is the nonfatal risk analog of VSL, smokers exhibit an implicit value of $20,000 per statistical injury as compared to $39,000 for nonsmokers. 77 A sometimes difficult question for policy analysis is the extent to which personal differences in risk preferences such as these should be reflected in policy evaluations.
In his commentary on my conference presentation of this paper, Adam Scales raised the interesting issue of differences in VSL by gender and race. 7 s Consider first the case of labor market evidence on risk premiums for women. 79 The compensating differential for risk question is twofold. First, do women work at risky jobs for which one would expect there to be a premium for the hazards posed by the job? Second, is there evidence that in fact women do get paid more for jobs that pose additional health and safety risks? Empirical analysis of gender-specific differences in risk levels indicates that women do work in jobs that often pose injury risks, but on average these jobs are safer than men's jobs. 0 Given that women face job risks, the labor market premiums for risk function in much the same way for women as for men. Just as men receive compensating wage differentials for the job risks they face, female employees do as well. The more interesting demographic differences are with respect to race. In a recent article, I examined racial differences in fatality risk premiums, which in turn can be used to calculate how VSL levels vary by race. 82 Black workers exhibited VSL levels that were below those of White workers. 83 The more interesting aspect of the analysis was the exploration of the cause of these VSL differences. These racial differences were not solely attributable to differences in workers' attitudes toward risk, but rather, they could be traced to differences in market opportunities. 84 White workers are choosing jobs from a different set of wage-risk combinations that is not available to Black workers. Insofar as the differences in VSL are a consequence of less attractive job options that are possibly the result of discriminatory effects, Black workers do not necessarily indicate a greater willingness to bear risk. 86 An important caveat that should pertain to any attempt to recognize heterogeneity in VSL levels is that VSL studies of observed market risk tradeoffs reflect the influence of both market opportunities and preferences of those bearing the risk. 87 Consequently, one should be cautious in attributing observed differences to risk preferences.
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Valuing Expected Lives Saved for Policy Analysis
The watershed event that led to the use of the value-of-life methodology for regulatory benefit assessment was the 1982 debate between OSHA and OMB over the proposed new hazard communication regulation. 89 OSHA prepared a regulatory impact analysis of this costly regulatory proposal, which for the first time would have required the labeling of dangerous chemicals in the workplace. 90 Because, in OSHA's view, life was too sacred to value, instead the agency calculated the cost of death for the workers whose lives would be saved by the proposed regulation. 91 ing the present value of the workers' lost earnings and medical costs as a measure of the benefits value led to a relatively low benefit assessment and a subsequent OMB challenge to the regulation. 9 2 OSHA then appealed OIRA's rejection of the regulation to then-Vice President Bush. 9 3 I was asked by both parties to settle the dispute between the two agencies over the regulatory analysis. By using my labor market estimates of the value of life as well as the implicit value of nonfatal injuries, I was able to show that benefits were approximately an order of magnitude greater than what OSHA had estimated. 94 The result was that benefits exceeded costs based on a proper assessment of these health and safety benefits. 9 5 The day after my report in favor of the regulation reached the Reagan White House, the regulation was issued. 9 6 Since that time, there has been widespread adoption of the VSL approach throughout the federal government. 97 The methodology offers the advantage of being based on sound economic theory and empirical work, and has the practical benefit for regulatory agencies of making their regulations look much more attractive than they otherwise would had they continued to rely on the present value of lost earnings approach. 9 " Armed with this methodology, do we then have a basis for approaching policy decisions involving identified lives, such as a girl trapped in a well or a coal miner trapped underground? Should we apply the current VSL number of $7 million and save them only if the cost of doing so is below that amount? In these instances, the policy is not saving statistical lives but identified lives. Society's willingness to pay to reduce the risk of death for identified victims from a one-hundred percent chance of death to the certainty of life may be quite different than our attitude toward reducing statistical deaths arising from very small probabilities.
The identified girl in a well or trapped coal miner also have the advantage of substantial publicity that will evoke altruistic concerns. 9 9 Indeed, this altruism is often so great that the special status accorded to identified lives is not restricted to people; as a society we also have a review of the willingness to spend substan- tial sums to try to save the lives of beached whales. Saving these identified lives also tends to be a relatively infrequent event, which may affect the extent of society's broader altruistic interests. Our willingness to pay to save identified lives may be reduced if we confronted as an identified life the possibility of saving the lives of each of the 44,600 people killed each year in motor-vehicle accidents."
The deaths of over 100 identified lives per day would surely generate less public attention per death than the rarer calamities that lead to trapped coal miners or sailors lost at sea.
Age and the Senior Discount
One of the most controversial contexts in which the heterogeneity of attitudes toward risk has surfaced has pertained to whether the lives of older people should be given a lower benefit value than the young. This general topic has come under the heading of a "death discount," "senior death discount," and "senior discount." 10 1 The policy context in which this debate arose was the EPA analysis of the Clear Skies Initiative, in which it applied a thirty-seven percent discount to the VSL benefit figure for those who are age sixty-five and older. 1 02 The reason for the controversy was twofold. First, there was the clearly sensitive issue of whether the lives of the elderly should be valued less than the lives of those younger than age sixty-five. 10 3 Second, because the lion's share of the benefits of the Clear Skies Initiative are for reducing fatalities among those aged sixty-five and over, the application of a senior discount has a nontrivial effect on the assessed benefits.' n In terms of the long-term exposure analysis, the reduced annual fatalities in the year 2010 would be 1,900 for those eighteen to sixtyfour and 6,000 for those aged sixty-five and over. 1 0 5 Application of this senior adjustment increases the undiscounted benefits in that year from $48.2 billion to $48.7 billion. 06 Much of the confusion around the senior discount debate could have been avoided had the policy debate focused on first principles. Are the lives of senior citizens worth less, and whose values count in such an assessment? The key question is whether the willingness to pay to reduce fatality risks declines with age and, if so, by how much? If all of us lived forever then there would be a quite legitimate concern about differentiating the VSL benefit value according to age. However, with a finite lifespan, the reduced risk to life will save a different amount of the commodity based on one's remaining life expectancy. One's willingness to pay to reduce a fatality risk is likely to vary with the amount of the remaining life, as sixty remaining life years is a larger commodity than a month or two of remaining life for individuals suffering from advanced respiratory failure.
Treating the VSL differentially based on age may seem to some to be inequitable in that the lives of people are being valued differently. 10 7 By the same token, one could claim that it is inequitable to value the risks to life for those who have a very short life expectancy at the same value as those who have a very long life expectancy, because doing so places a much higher premium per year of life saved for the old than for the young. 10 8 In the absence of empirical evidence, one can divide the estimated VSL of $7 million by the average remaining lifetime or discounted expected remaining years of life for those workers to calculate a value per life year. Doing so implicitly assumes that each life year is equally attractive.
A sounder basis for determining the appropriate benefit value is not to make appeals to one of these two equity considerations, or to speculate on how the willingness to pay to reduce risks actually varies with age. One possibility is to use labor market estimates of how the VSL varies with age. 0 empirical constraints on the VSL-age relationship that did not permit the relationship to be flexible, with the result that they estimated VSL to be a decreasing function of the worker's age. 110 More recent studies have made more refined attempts to explore the age variations in VSL. A recent paper by Viscusi and Aldy has used age-specific fatality rates to explore how labor market premiums for fatality risks vary with worker age. 11 ' Although the VSL does display an inverted U-shaped relationship with respect to individual age, for the oldest worker group examined, those who were aged fifty-five to sixty-two, the VSL remains substantial and is on the order of $6 million.1 2
Another study of labor market variations in VSL with respect to age by Kniesner, Viscusi, and Ziliak has focused on how recognizing the life-cycle pattern of consumption affects one's age-adjusted estimates of VSL." 3 Individual affluence rises over time, as does individual consumption, with the peak value occurring around age fifty.' 14 This relationship in turn influences the life-cycle pattern of VSL.1 5 While the VSL does in fact display an inverted U-shaped pattern, the pattern for older age groups is relatively flat." a6 Their estimates of the VSL for the oldest age group that they studied, those fifty-seven to sixty-five, indicated that using age-adjusted estimates of the VSL may actually increase estimated benefits rather than decrease them, if the estimates for fifty-seven to sixty-five year olds are reflective of the VSL for those over age sixty-five."1 7
What these studies suggest is that arbitrary reductions in VSL for different groups in society should be based on empirical evidence rather than on conjectures about how these values differ across society. In this instance, the role of age is quite complex, given that one's resources and attitudes toward risk change over time, just as does one's remaining life expectancy. Overall, willingness to pay to reduce risks of death does not decline proportionally with one's expected remaining lifetime. Notwithstanding the lack of strong evidence for a substantial senior discount, there still remains the practical task of how to value different lifespans. Suppose an air pollution regulation will extend the lives of those with advanced respiratory disease by only two months? Surely, a VSL of $7 million is too high. Developing meaningful estimates for such a population's willingness to pay for reduced risks to life remains an open challenge, as does the development of meaningful VSL levels for children.
Should Income Levels Matter?
The operative benefit principle is society's willingness to pay, which in turn is intrinsically linked to people's ability to pay. Are we troubled by the fact that poor people have a different risk-cost tradeoff than do the more affluent? It is for good reason that the appropriate benefit measure is linked to people's willingness to pay, in that this willingness-to-pay measure is a reflection of their actual preferences. 119 Engaging in thought experiments about what regulations poor people would prefer if they had the same income as Bill Gates or that of a government official making over $100,000 per year will, of course, lead us to different policy choices, but these will not be choices that enhance the welfare of the poor as they perceive it. It is likely that none of my colleagues at their current income levels would find boosting their income by moonlighting doing high-rise construction work to be an attractive venture. Indeed, it is doubtful that I could find many recruits for any blue-collar job, but the fact that these positions are not in accord with their preferences does not mean that the welfare of those in these positions would be enhanced if we banned all employment in jobs that did not provide for the same safety levels that we experience as law school professors.
As a practical matter, distinctions based on income have played a much less prominent role in regulatory contexts than in the courts. 120 The present value of lost earnings approach yields valuations that are proportional to income. If one recognized the positive income elasticity of VSL, then there would be a 0.5 to 0.6 elasticity of VSL with respect to income. 121 However, I know of no policy context in which there has ever been an attempt to distin-119. Viscusi, Value of Risks, supra note 15, at 1942-43. 120. The present value of lost earnings by definition is proportional to income. OMB guidelines for regulatory analysis, such as OMB, CIRCULAR A-4, supra note 16, make no provision for income differences.
121. See Viscusi & Aldy, Statistical Life, supra note 38, at 37. guish VSL based on income levels. Rather, the same average VSL is applied to all benefits, with the result being that there is implicit redistribution to those who have a lower VSL. 122 One context in which I have confronted this distributional concern is with respect to airline safety. In my work through a consulting firm that contracted to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), I analyzed what VSL should be used to assess airline safety. Because airline passengers are more affluent than the average person killed in auto crashes, I recommended that the FAA be permitted to regulate airline safety more stringently than highway safety, and I coupled that suggestion with a broader recommendation that the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) raise the value of life that it applies throughout the agency. 123 Although my recommendation that the FAA be permitted to use a different value of life than elsewhere in the DOT was not adopted, the DOT has raised the value-of-life benefit figure that it uses for regulatory policy purposes. 124 It is useful to articulate what I believe should be a general principle with respect to the treatment of income differences. In the case of airline safety regulations, the issue is whether the government should mandate that airlines install particular kinds of safety equipment, such as floor lighting, fabrics with reduced flammability, and similar improvements to aircraft safety that passengers cannot monitor readily. 125 Federal funds are not used to pay for these improvements, as these are simply regulatory policies imposing safety requirements on airlines. 26 These costs in turn would be transmitted to airline passengers through higher prices. Thus, because in the airline safety case it is not the government's money that pays for the safety measure but rather the passengers themselves who ultimately will bear the costs, the impetus for designing regulations 122. I have, however, been present at EPA meetings in which policymakers have argued that EPA policies should be accorded a higher VSL for benefit assessment because the risks are involuntary, as compared to the risks workers assume on the job. 123. The recommendation was made in a meeting I had with FAA officials and representatives of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. The proposed adjustments for income level appear in the final column of that reflect the tradeoffs passengers would likely make if they were informed about the safety of airlines is consistent with their preferences. If airline safety instead was being funded through general tax revenues rather than through higher ticket prices, then the case for applying a differential value of life would be less compelling. In the case of highway safety policies that are broadly funded by states and the federal government, there may be an efficiency rationale for making highways safer in Beverly Hills than in Detroit, but because these efforts are publicly funded and not the result of a private bargain compelled through government regulation, the equity case for such differential values of life is not as strong.
Based on this analysis of the role of income differences, how then should we treat the following stylized version of lifeboat access on the Titanic? Suppose that, at the time you purchased your ticket for the voyage, you were offered the opportunity to purchase a separate ticket to be in a lifeboat, should an emergency arise. This kind of market situation is unusual, as typically there are indivisibilities in the provision of safety equipment for airplanes, as regulatory measures such as floor lighting will benefit those in coach as well as those in first class. One would expect the more affluent passengers to purchase those tickets because of their higher value of statistical life. 127 These purchases would be private contracts, and would reflect the preferences of the people who chose to purchase the ticket or who chose to forgo such a purchase. The difficulty with this market is that at the time of the ticket purchase, the individual is purchasing a reduction in the small probability of death, whereas at the time the ticket is cashed in for the ride in the lifeboat, death is a certainty for those who do not get a lifeboat seat, as opposed to a low probability lottery. The previous market bargains are likely to be untenable at the time the ship is sinking.
Benefit Values Used by Government Agencies
Many government agencies utilize value-of-life estimates that are usually based on my earlier inventory of the VSL studies in the literature. 128 Table 1 provides a listing of sixteen different regulatory analyses and the pertinent values of life used to assess these benefits. 1 2 9 The VSL numbers range from a low of $1 million, used by the FAA in 1985, to a high of $6.3 million, used in many analy- ses performed by the EPA. 13° Note that there has been a general increase in the valuations used over time, as the FAA value of life number in 1996 is greater than the number used by that agency in 1988, which in turn is greater than the number used in 1985.'' Although regulatory agencies are often quite diligent in calculating benefits and in comparing benefits and costs, because of their restrictive legislative mandates many regulations issued generate fewer benefits than costs. 132 One measure of the cost effectiveness of regulations is the cost per statistical life saved. 133 As the inventory prepared by John Morrall for the OMB indicates, many regulations impose costs per life saved well in excess of the $7 million VSL figure. 34 Regulations from OSHA and the EPA are particularly likely to be above that level, with some regulations costing more than $100 million per expected life saved. 135 Morrall's 2003 analysis updates his widely-cited 1986 table in which he showed that many regulations fail such an efficacy test because of the high cost per life saved. 136 That table included regulations that were promulgated as well as those that had been proposed and rejected, and Morrall indicated the final status of all entries in the table. 37 In terms of the overall assessment for regulatory practice, agencies calculate benefits, but estimated benefits are often less than the cost. 138 Transportation safety regulations are an exception; these regulations, however, are not ideal because the DOT has long used a VSL figure that is below the prevailing market estimates of VSL. 1 39 My hypothesis is that the agency may be suffering from an anchoring bias in that it had historically used the present value of lost earnings figures applied in automobile acci- dent cases to value lives, and that subsequent changes have been incremental.
The problem of inadequate attention to balancing benefits and costs also pertains to other government policies that are not required to go through the rule-making process. The cleanup of hazardous waste sites under the Superfund program has been particularly telling in that regard."' The average cost expended per case of cancer averted is over $6 billion, based on an extensive study that James T. Hamilton and I did of a very large number of hazardous waste sites mandated for cleanup by EPA.' 4 ' This profligacy is due in part to the absence of any economic efficiency requirement as well as the way in which EPA assesses risk benefits.1 42 Hypothetically exposed future populations receive the same weight as do current populations exposed to the risk. The result is that cleanups often target areas where there are very few people actually at risk, thus diverting resources from sites where real risks to existing populations could be reduced."' 3 Thus, sites with low risk reduction benefits are treated the same as sites where benefits would be greater if they were estimated properly. 144 What Hamilton and I have shown is that the cost per case of cancer prevented is much lower at sites in which a large segment of the exposed population consists of lower-income minorities.' 45 Thus, targeting cleanups based on cost effectiveness from an economic standpoint would help the poor, as compared to the current cleanup strategy. 146 Thus, the claim that there is a tradeoff between efficiency and equity in this instance is a false characterization of the policy problem, as greater attention to efficiency enhances environmental equity.' 47
Stated Preference Approaches 148
In situations in which market data are not readily available, economists have frequently used contingent valuation or stated 140 148. For discussion of some stated preference methods, the widespread use of stated preference approaches in the federal government, and criteria for sound stated preference studies, see OMB, CIRCULAR A-4, supra note 16, at 22-24. preference models to elicit people's willingness to pay for various risk and environmental outcomes. 149 These survey techniques have addressed a wide variety of outcomes. Among the health outcomes that have been valued are the saving of lives of post-heart attack victims, reduction of airline fatalities, throat congestion, headaches, bleach poisonings, skin poisonings, toilet bowl cleaner gassings, child poisonings, nerve disease, nonfatal lymphoma, and severe chronic bronchitis. 50 These survey methods achieved substantial prominence with respect to the Exxon Valdez oil spill. To assess natural resource damages, economists on behalf of the state of Alaska and on behalf of the U.S. Department of Justice ran surveys to determine the value that people place on such oil spills. 5 1 I was a consultant and expert witness for the U.S. Department of Justice and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration team.
These methodologies have aroused considerable controversy, stimulated in large part by the substantial stakes of the Exxon Valdez litigation. 52 Economists funded by Exxon criticized the contingent valuation approach because survey estimates did not satisfy basic principles of rationality. 153 Thus, for example, people should be willing to pay more to save 10,000 birds than to save 100 birds, whereas surveys suggested that people were not responsive to the scope of the commodity being saved. 15 4 Somewhat surprisingly, left-wing critics of the stated preference methodology, such as Ackerman and Heinzerling, have allied themselves with these corporate critiques and expressed a substantial skepticism of the use of such survey methods. 155 Presumably these same critics who opposed the use of stated preference methods for regulatory analysis would not also have opposed the use of survey techniques to determine the natural resource damages caused by the Exxon Valdez oil spill if survey methods were the only means for developing such an estimate.
Since the time of the Exxon Valdez oil spill debate, there has been considerable progress in the development of survey methodologies, and these developments make it possible to overcome the earlier shortcomings. OMB, for example, has outlined the criteria that such stated preference methods should satisfy in order to develop credible estimates. 156 These guidelines include accurate characterization of the good being purchased by the respondent, and a credible payment mechanism. 157 For the past eight years, Joel Huber and I have been developing survey techniques to value what the benefit to the country is of clean lakes, rivers, and streams. Using a nationally representative sample of thousands of respondents, we found that people were able to give quite consistent answers that passed a wide variety of rationality tests. 158 Unlike the 100 birds being equivalent to 10,000 birds phenomenon found in the surveys from over a decade ago, our survey structure yielded results in which more environmental quality was consistently preferred to less. 5 9 Similarly, lower costs for environmental improvement were consistently preferred to higher costs. 160 Responses to the survey also passed complicated dominance tests, as subjects preferred alternatives on two dimensions that were dominant choices from an economic standpoint. 161 In addition to passing these various rationality tests, the study also met OMB's criteria for sound survey design, and OMB approved every pretest and final field version of the survey. The survey text defined the commodity to be valued-improvements in water quality-in great detail so that respondents would understand the good. The payment mechanism of higher cost of living after moving to a new region was also well understood and was a credible payment vehicle.
The survey methodology we used was a series of iterative choices that parallels the approach we used in other studies, such as the chronic bronchitis analysis that has been used for benefit assessment purposes by the EPA. 1 62 Since there seems to be some misunderstanding on the part of people such as Ackerman and Heinzerling as to how the interview structure works, it is worthwhile to elaborate a bit on the survey methodology. 163 Figure 1 provides a sample water quality benefit valuation question. 1 64
The individual has a choice between two regions, as region 2 offers a greater level of water quality that is rated good but at an annual cost of living of an additional $200.165 Respondents who did not express indifference to a first choice such as this considered a series of four subsequent choices, including a final dominated choice. Individuals who failed to pass the dominance test were labeled "inconsistent," and people who hit the corners of the valuation task tree were not achieving indifference and had implied values that would be estimated statistically.
Only five percent of the respondents gave inconsistent responses to the series of iterative choice questions that forced respondents to consider tradeoffs between cost of living and water quality in 160. See id.
161. An example of a dominated alternative is that a policy improvement of fifteen percent in water quality for $200 is dominated by an improvement of twenty percent for $200. Rational respondents should prefer a twenty percent improvement to a fifteen percent improvement if they are both equally costly.
162. See generally Viscusi et al., Environmental Health Risks, supra note 150. 163. In particular, they claim that only two-thirds of the respondents were able to understand the interview. See ACKERMAN & HEINZERLING, supra note 2, at 96. The one-third figure includes people who were not only inconsistent but also includes people who hit the corners of the iterative choice decision structure, and consequently does not reflect people who did not understand the interview structure. See id.
164. See infra fig.1 ; see also Viscusi & HUBER, supra note 158, at 33. 165. See infra fig.1 .
FIGURE 1. SAMPLE PRIVATE WATER QUALITY
BENEFIT QUESTION
We would like to ask you some more questions like these. In these questions, however, one region will have a lower annual cost of living and the other will have higher water quality. REMEMBER pairwise regional choices. 166 Based on the initial choice, respondents' valuations are bounded from above or below depending on whether they pick the high cost of living-higher water quality region or the low cost of living-lower water quality region. Respondents are then given a series of iterative choices to refine their answers further. Of these, eventually 3,254 of our respondents reached a point of indifference regarding the choices presented to them, while 403 respondents continued to prefer the high water quality option, and 346 continued to prefer the lower cost of living option. The fact that there are 749 respondents who are at the corners of this sequential decision choice does not imply that they did not understand the interview, or that the methodology was unsuccessful. Using two-limit Tobit estimates, it is feasible to estimate what their responses would have been had the iterative choice process continued indefinitely; the procedure estimates the value of water quality for the sample by, in effect, taking into account what the responses would be had they not hit the upper limit in the survey structure. Quite interestingly, these Tobit results were quite stable across the various iterations, implying mean valuations of $31 for each unit increase in water quality improvement in a 90mile radius of one's home region. 166 . The results below are based on unpublished computer runs for our ongoing analysis of water quality benefits for the EPA.
EPA and other agencies continue to rely on stated preference methodologies because benefit assessment is quite central to the policy valuation process. 67 In a world of limited resources, eventually tradeoffs must be made, and the monetization of these benefits serves to put these quite disparate commodities in comparable terms.
What Should Get Monetized? Real Versus Imaginary Benefits
An interesting policy problem stimulated in part by a question posed by Paul Portney is the weight that people should place on real benefits as opposed to imaginary benefits. 168 Consider the following variant on his Happyville problem. Suppose that there are two risks facing a population. The first chemical exposure actually imposes negligible cancer risk, but people believe the risk to be one in 1000. The second chemical actually does pose a risk, and people accurately assess this risk as being one in 10,000. Because the population in this town is 10,000, people believe that the expected number of deaths that could be prevented by addressing the first risk is ten, where in fact it is zero, while the expected number of deaths from the second chemical is one. If the cost of cleanup is identical for both chemicals and there are only sufficient funds to clean up one of these two chemicals, recognition of the primary role of citizen sovereignty would clearly lead to addressing the imaginary risk from chemical one and ignoring the real risk from chemical two.
The broader question raised by this example for benefits assessment is the extent to which the government should monetize imaginary risks as opposed to real risks. The fact that people have irrational fears does not seem to warrant the calculation of any health benefit, although there might be some small benefit in terms of anxiety reduction that might be better addressed through an informational campaign rather than squandering resources. The principle I will advocate here is that monetization of benefits should be restricted to placing dollar values on the estimates of the expected number of lives saved based on scientific evidence rather than on public perceptions. For the same kinds of reasons that we would not want to ignore risks that are not known to the public, such as the hidden dangers of occupational carcinogens, we would also not want to misallocate resources by addressing risks that the public believes to be greater than is actually the case.
In some instances, government agencies may foster excessive emphasis on these imaginary risks. As noted above, by focusing on risks to hypothetical future populations, the EPA often places undue emphasis on imaginary risks that will never come to pass. 1 69 Justice Stephen Breyer recounts an example of a case in his court in which a Superfund site was clean enough for children to play on the site and eat small amounts of dirt for seventy days a year, but after that site was cleaned up, children would be able to eat the dirt for 245 days per year. 170 Justice Breyer was puzzled because "there were no dirt-eating children playing in the area, for it was a swamp. Nor were dirt-eating children likely to appear there, for future building seemed unlikely.' 7 1 This excessive focus on imaginary risks rather than real risks distorts our priorities and actually has a perverse distribution effect.
Risk-Risk Analysis
When monetizing the benefits of government policies, it is essential to monetize the net health and safety benefits, not the gross benefits. There may be a variety of benefit offsets, such as decreased consumer precautions in the presence of safety caps, which I termed the "lulling effect.' 72 There also could be ancillary safety benefits, as hypothesized by Rascoff and Revesz. 173 The focus here will be on the concept of risk-risk analysis in the sense of health-risk increases that result from the opportunity costs of policy expenditures. The underlying principle is that being richer is healthier, as there is a positive income elasticity of health and safety levels. 174 [Vol. XXXIII in safety. 1 7 5 The rationale is that very high levels of expenditure represent an opportunity cost and take money away from consumers that could otherwise be used for health-enhancing expenditures, such as health care, safer products, and safer neighborhoods.' 7 6 Although Judge Williams focused on existing published estimates that indicated that expenditures of under $10 million per life saved could be counterproductive, low estimates appear to be implausible, since it is unlikely that expenditures comparable to the value of statistical life could reduce safety levels. 7 7 On a theoretical basis there should be a linkage between the value of life from the standpoint of prevention and the level of expenditure that leads to the loss of a statistical life. 17 8 In particular, I showed that the marginal expenditure per statistical life lost equals the VSL divided by the marginal propensity to spend on health from one's income. 179 If we focus only on health-enhancing expenditures, then the marginal propensity to spend on health is approximately 0.1, so that the level of expenditure that will lead to the loss of a statistical life is $70 million if the value of life is $7 million. s0 Higher levels of expenditure may also lead to consumption that harms oneself. 1 8 1 Recognizing these influences leads to a lower estimate of the expenditure level per life saved that would be counterproductive. 182 Table 2 illustrates that recognition of riskrisk tradeoffs affects the estimates of benefits. 183 For that series of regulations, the authors calculate the net lives saved by regulations, taking into account the risk-risk tradeoffs. 8 4 To monetize the benefits of these regulations, one could then apply the VSL of $7 mil-lion to the net lives saved figure, which will produce an estimate of the net monetary safety benefits resulting from the regulation. As indicated in the table, many of these health and safety regulations are counterproductive in terms of their net effects on health and safety. 185 Although the "richer is safer" argument may appear to be counterintuitive, the following example shows the mechanisms at work. Suppose that regulatory policy was no more productive than paying people to dig ditches and fill them back up again. This level of efficacy is not too far removed from many of the most inefficient regulations. By diverting consumer expenditures through taxes, higher prices, or lower wages from the usual bundle of consumption goods, such a ditch-digging policy will impose net health costs through the opportunity costs of the money being expended.
A set of examples in
Ackerman and Heinzerling criticize this risk-risk approach and express puzzlement that advocates of the risk-risk methodology have never suggested applying this methodology to other types of expenditure, such as military spending. 186 The genesis of the riskrisk methodology in policy contexts stems from the fact that regulatory agencies such as OSHA and EPA have a myopic risk-oriented approach. 187 Unlike other government policies, risk regulation costs do not come out of general revenues, so there are no internal budgetary restrictions. 88 If cost does not enter policy evaluations on equal footing with benefits, or possibly not count at all because of agencies' restrictive legislative mandates, then in the extreme case the only scorecard component that matters is how a regulation performs from a risk standpoint. What the risk-risk methodology points out is that even if all we are about is health and safety with cost as a matter of complete indifference, truly wasteful expenditures on regulations are still not advancing that objective. Thus, it provides a way to open the policy debate to evaluate truly ineffective policies in situations in which only risk effects seem to be of concern to policymakers.
To the best of my knowledge, a purely health-and-safety scorecard is not used outside of the risk and environmental regulation arena. Services were to fund healthcare programs that saved statistical lives at a cost of $100 million per life, then the same type of argument regarding the counterproductive nature of such expenditures would be pertinent. Exorbitant expenditures on health and safety do not have a net beneficial effect on health.
Monetizing Benefits for Policy
A substantial dividend from the monetization of the benefits from risk and environmental regulation is that doing so has placed these benefits on equal footing with the quite tangible costs of these regulations. These benefits no longer are subsidiary qualitative considerations. 89 The importance of valuing benefits and the extent to which placing such benefits on an equitable basis with costs is apparent based on the history of regulatory oversight of new government regulations. 19°T he original regulatory oversight process was only concerned with costs, not benefits. 191 Costs were tangible monetary losses, while benefits were seemingly nebulous and more abstract environmental amenities.' 92 The Nixon administration initiated informal "quality of life" reviews that focused on the cost of impact regulations on the economy. 193 The Ford administration formalized this process through Executive Order 11,821, which required agencies to prepare inflationary impact analyses of the costs of these regulations. 194 Once again, all that mattered were the monetized costs, not the benefits, even though these also potentially could be translated into monetary terms. 195 The Carter administration regulatory oversight effort of Executive Order 12,044 expanded the requirements to include cost-effectiveness tests. 196 The agency had to show that it was achieving the 189. RICHARD particular benefits of the regulation for the least possible cost. 1 97 As with the Ford administration program, this regulatory effort was run by the White House Council on Wage and Price Stability, for which I was the Deputy Director. The main focus remained on costs and inflationary impact of regulation, though the concerns were expanded to include cost effectiveness. Perhaps because of this emphasis, the kinds of monetization that are the focus of my paper were not yet undertaken by regulatory agencies. For example, agencies did not use VSL to value the benefits of regulatory efforts or undertake stated preference surveys to determine the value of environmental amenities.
Once the Reagan administration required that agencies demonstrate that the benefits of regulation exceeded the costs, agencies could either quantify the cost effects in monetary terms and compare them to the risk and environmental benefits described in a qualitative manner, or they could explore more innovative approaches to try to capture the extent to which there were real and tangible benefits from these regulatory efforts. 198 As I indicated in my discussion of the OSHA hazard communication regulation, OSHA began using my value-of-life estimates beginning in 1982, in part because this methodology greatly enhanced the attractiveness of regulatory policies, given the substantial benefits this economic approach accorded to reducing risks to human life. 199 Perhaps for much the same reason, the EPA has been at the forefront of developing and funding research efforts to place a dollar value on environmental amenities, ranging from improved visibility of the Grand Canyon to the value that improvements of water quality will have to people who do not even use bodies of water for fishing, swimming, or other recreational purposes.°0
The development of new techniques for monetizing benefits has led to new controversies, both because the empirical methods themselves remain in the process of development, and because there has been an effort to extend and refine the estimates in a variety of ways.
In the case of valuing statistical lives, use of these numbers is no longer regarded as controversial by regulatory agencies, as their application in benefit assessments has become 197. VIScusI ET AL., ECONOMICS OF REGULATION, supra note 33, at 25 Engaging in more contentious debates regarding the differences in the value of life across segments of the population seems premature given that more fundamental lack of benefit-cost balance in regulatory policies. 20 5 A substantial dividend from the monetization of risk and environmental regulatory impacts is that this process links these benefits to the fundamental economic determinants of benefit values, which is the willingness to pay of those affected by a regulation for the effects of these policies. 20 6 In the case of VSL, these estimates are typically derived from the preferences that workers reveal through their risky job choices and the wage premiums they receive for risk. 20 7 In the case of other environmental benefits, the main focus has been on a variety of stated preference approaches that elicit measures of the willingness to pay for the environmental benefit. 20 8 By their very nature, the valuations derived from market evidence will reflect preferences of the citizenry.
The advent of stated preference methods has in turn created new components of benefits that could substantially loom large in the benefit assessment process. Perhaps the most controversial benefit component is that of nonuse or passive use of an environmental resource. 20 9 Historically, economists valued the use of improved environmental resources through the recreational value of, or the travel costs that people incurred to visit the environmental site. The use of stated preference approaches has greatly expanded the scope of such benefits to include the value of benefits to people who do not even directly use the environmental amenity. 210 Thus, in the case of water quality benefits, people who do not fish, visit recreational areas, or picnic at these rivers or lakes may nevertheless express fairly substantial values for improvements in water quality in their region as well as elsewhere in the country. 21 ' Nonuse benefits are legitimate but often difficult to measure, making this benefit category a prime target of critics of regulatory policies. 212 As with market-based estimates, these elicited values will reflect the willingness to pay of the citizenry. 213 The scope of the benefits that can be captured through the monetization of environmental benefits is quite broad and is not limited to the kinds of activities for which one normally conceives that a market arrangement might be appropriate. 214 Put somewhat differently, any regulatory benefit from a risk regulation or environmental regulation that should be legitimately recognized in the policy analysis process can potentially be quantified in monetary terms. Doing so will enable these benefits to reflect the values of the people who are affected by the regulation rather than the preferences of policymakers who would otherwise seek to impose their own values on the citizenry.
My support for the monetization of environmental benefits began over three decades ago with my involvement as co-author of a Nader study group study analyzing the dam building efforts of the U.S. Department of Interior's Bureau of Reclamation. 2 1 5 That agency could only undertake policies for which the benefits exceeded the costs. Quantified benefits such as irrigation and electric power were tallied, but environmental consequences were not, with the result being that they were largely ignored. As our report concluded:
Why shouldn't environmental consequences of Reclamation projects also be given dollar values? Without such consideration, "tangible benefits" such as irrigation or power overshadow ecological effects. For example, in the 1960s the Bureau of Reclamation wanted to flood major portions of the Grand Canyon by building Bridge Canyon and Marble Canyon dams on the Colorado. As usual, the Bureau paid lip service to environmental considerations in the narrative section of its project reports. However, when it came to placing dollar values on project effects, environmental impacts weren't mentioned at all and played no part in the benefit-cost evaluation. Consequently, the Bureau of Reclamation added up the "tangible" benefits and costs of its projects, found that the dollar value of benefits exceeded the estimated costs, concluded that the projects were economically justified, and sent them on to Congress. 2 1 6
How, then, did the efforts to dam up the Grand Canyon get stopped? Economist Dr. Alan Carlin, who is now a senior economist at the EPA, showed with a co-author that the quantified benefits in fact did not exceed the costs. 217 His analysis, however, turned not on adverse environmental effects, which were not readily monetized in that era of economic analysis, but on the overestimation of electric power benefits. It may be that Dr. Carlin's misgivings about the Priceless approach, 21 s as well as my own resistance to the Priceless point of view, stems in part from our longer historical perspective. The government has already run the experiment of analyzing proposed programs with major environmental effects but not monetizing the environmental consequences. The result was not that these effects were treated as being "priceless," but instead were viewed as being worthless. 215 
